A very tough Liriope with stunning blonde foliage in spring.

- If you cut the Pure Blonde™ plant back to the ground in July, it will re-shoot blonde in August to September depending on your location.
- Stays blonde for about 3 months in spring, then slowly fades back to green. It is mostly green in summer to survive the heat.
- Only for shaded positions or full sun if sheltered from windy and exposed sites.
- The tips may burn in full sun or windy sites, but the foliage will stay clean in shady positions.
- Tough enough to grow almost anywhere in Australia, including cold Canberra and humid Queensland.

### Description
- Clumping plant; white foliage in spring

### Density
- 6–12 plants per m²
- 3–6 per linear metre

### Height & Width
- 30cm x 40cm

### Flowering
- White to light violet flowers from Jan–Feb

### Best Planting Time
- March–October

### Uses
- Feature planting and mass planting as a ground cover

### Position
- Full sun (if protected) to heavy shade
- Tolerates frost, drought & humidity

### Soil Type
- Sandy to clay soil types

### Care
- Water as required for 8–13 weeks until established; use slow release fertiliser in spring; cut back to the ground each July

### Where It Works
- NSW, ACT, QLD, VIC, SA, WA, TAS & NT